A proud voice for Southeast

Many voices ...
One community
OUR MISSION

“To inform, celebrate, educate, empower and challenge the 80,000 vibrant and diverse residents of Southeast Colorado Springs.”

ABOUT THE EXPRESS

WHO WE REACH

Due to exceptional community support, the Express is
now printing monthly. Our print edition is complimented
by a vibrant digital platform that includes leading social
media outlets and daily local news updates pertinent to the
80,000 residents of Colorado Springs’ most diverse and vibrant neighborhoods. Partnership with the Express signals
your support for and belief in a vibrant neighborhood that
is on the move; one that is ready to tell its own story.

Each edition is mailed to all 30,000 homes and businesses
in the 80910 and 80916 ZIP codes. An additional 2,500 copies are distributed to high-traffic areas throughout the city.
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Prices include full-color processing, with our compliments.
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DblTrk: ....................21” x 12.25”
*2 full pages going across the center gutter.

Full: ........................10” x 12.25”

3/4V: .................... 7.45” x 12.25”
1/4 Strip: .............. 2.35” x 12.25”

1/6V

1/4 Banner

1/2V: ......................4.9” x 12.25”
3/8V: .................... 4.9” x 9.1375”

1/4V: ......................4.9” x 6.025”
1/16: .................. 2.35” x 2.9125”
1/8H: ................... 4.9” x 2.9125”
1/2H: ......................10” x 6.025”

3/8B

1/4 Banner: ........... 10” x 2.9125”
3/8 Block: ............. 7.45” x 6.025”
1/8V: .................... 2.35” x 6.025”

SMALL BUT MIGHTY

PAYMENT POLICIES

ADVERTISING DESIGN

DEADLINES FOR 2020:

We know small businesses and local nonprofits are economic drivers in Southeast. That’s why we offer special rates for our small-butmighty partners. Contact your account executive for details.
Ad design and layout is an integral element of our paper’s look. We
provide typesetting and professional design services to advertisers
at no cost. Ads requiring extensive production work, illustrations,
logo development and other services are available for $75 per hour.

1/8V

1/6B

1/12H

1/6 V: .......................2.35” x 8.1”
1/6 Block: .................4.9” x 3.95”
1/12V: ....................2.35” x 3.95”
1/12H:....................4.9” x 1.875”

Payment in advance is required of all advertisers until credit application is approved. Political, nightclub and “going out of business”
ads must always be pre-paid.
• Ad copy requiring proof: 18th of each month
• Camera-ready ads: 20th of each month.
• For deadlines that fall on a weekend, the deadline will be shifted
to the prior Friday.
September 2, 2020, rate card

2020 rates

DIGITAL ADVERTISING:

SOCIAL MEDIA:

SoutheastExpress.org is the leading digital source
of information for the vibrant and diverse residents
of Southeast Colorado Springs. We deliver the latest
top stories relevant to the 80910, 80916 ZIP codes
and surrounding neighborhoods, including breaking
news, politics, school, opinion, business, arts and culture, food, prep sports and more.

Want to reach the Southeast
Express' engaged social media
audience? Upgrade your print ad
to include a social media mention.

FACEBOOK: ~550 followers
TWITTER: ~180 followers

SOUTHEASTEXPRESS.ORG:

Promotional Posts (price per post):
Facebook .................................... $50
Twitter ........................................ $25

Rectangle (300 x 250 pixels): $200/month ($75/week)
Leaderboard (728 x 90 pixels): $400/month ($125/week)

ARTICLE REPRINTS
Want to celebrate your turn in the Southeast
Express? Showcase your family, company
or organization with a reprint to have for
your home, social medial, website, personal
communications, business emails, trade
shows and other materials.
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Digital copy to put on your social media, email,
regular mail, websites, scrap books, holiday cards
… you name it. You own printing rights to the article, plus get five copies of that month’s paper! $125

FRAMED AND PDF REPRINT:

This is an excellent way to showcase the article in
your home or business, plus you own the printing
rights to the article! You will also get 10 copies of
that month’s paper. $175

More than an icon

A colorful history

I would like to purchase: □ Electronic PDF Reprint $125

□ Framed and Electronic PDF Reprint $175

Name:_______________________________________________________________________ Date:__________________________
Name of Honoree/Company ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________ City/State:___________________________Zip:______________
Phone #__________________________________ E-Mail______________________________________________________________
PAYMENT:

□ Check □ Credit Card

Card#

__________-__________-__________-__________

Exp. Date:______/_______

Security Code (3 digits on the back of the card) ________

235 S. Nevada Ave. Colorado Springs, CO 80903
(P) (719) 634-5905

